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WOOD WHEEL CHOCKS
These chocks feature heavy duty wood construction 
and are finished in bright safety yellow. Connected with 
18” of braided nylon rope.
Attention: Total of charactors may not exceed 6. 

Example: (N#) xxxxx - (Text) abcdef
Standard chocks ..........................................P/N 13-01765

RUBBER WHEEL CHOCKS
These ribbed rubber wheel chocks measure 4”x4”x8” 
and have reflective tape on all three sides. Connected 
with nylon rope. Very popular with corporate opera-
tions & FBOs ..................P/N 13-01767

CHOCKS
ASA WHEEL CHOCKS
These tire stops are for keeping aircraft securely 
parked. A pair of black molded plastic wheel stops are 
connected with 22” bright yellow and black braided 
nylon rope that won’t rot or retain water. The bottom 
cleats keep aircraft securely parked.  Lightweight; 

7-3/4” x 2-1/2” x 4-1/2”; concave design fits any aircraft tire. One pair is 
needed for each wheel ................................P/N 13-05752

HANDY CHOCKS
One pair of 8 oz. lightweight wheel red or yellow 
chocks with adjustable cords ensure a snug fit for a 
wide range of aircraft. Easy storage and portability. 
Note: 1 set per Package
Red ................................P/N 13-06405
Yellow ............................P/N 13-06406

MOLDED WHEEL CHOCKS
The “Perfect” lightweight orange urethane aircraft 
wheel chocks. Oil and chemical resistant and 
connected by a 22-inch nylon rope. Concave design 
that fits into tire. Larger sizes available.
Yellow ............................P/N 13-11857

TRAVEL CHOCKS
Very light weight wheel chock designed for airplanes 
and other vehicles. Compact and easily stored.  
Powder coated in durable red, blue, or yellow finish. 

Available in 3 sizes.Chock set is for one wheel only. Small - 1 1/2” 
angle x 6” long x 1/8” Thick Heat Treated Alum. Medium - 2” x 2” x 8” 
1/8 Thick Angle Heat Treated Alum. Large - 3 1/2” x 3 1/2” x 8” Heat 
Treated 3/16” Thick Alum.
Description Part No. Price
Sm. Bare Alum. 13-01120-A ---
Sm. Blue 13-01120-B ---
Sm. Red 13-01120-R ---
Sm. Yellow 13-01120-Y ---
Med. Bare Alum.13-01130-A ---
Med. Blue 13-01130-B ---

Description Part No. Price
Med. Red 13-01130-R ---
Med. Yellow 13-01130-Y ---
Lg. Bare Alum. 13-01140-A ---
Lg. Red 13-01140-R ---
Lg. Yellow 13-01140-Y ---

LIGHTWEIGHT CUSTOM 
ALUMINUM WHEEL CHOCKS

Extremely lightweight compared to chocks made out 
of steel. Very Durable Powdercoat finish that will with-

stand the elements. Extremely corrosion resistant. The chocks include 
a front and rear chock, connected with a lightweight cable. Small Wheel 
Chocks- 1.5” angle and 8” wide. Available in Black Powdercoat, Orange 
Powdercoat, and Grey Powdercoat....Weight is only 9oz per pair, or 
18oz for complete set of two pair. These wheel chocks are designed 
for aircraft up to approximately 3,000 lbs. They are low profile and will 
fit under the wheel pants of aircraft such as RVs. Large Wheel Chocks 
- 2.5” angle and 10” wide. Available in Black Powdercoat, Orange 
Powdercoat, and Grey Powdercoat- 24oz per pair, 48 oz for two pairs.

Description Part No. Price
1.5 inch Bare Aluminum - 1 Set 13-13118 ---
1.5 inch Bare Aluminum - 2 Sets 13-13120 ---
1.5 inch Powdercoated - 1 Set 13-13119 ---
1.5 inch Powdercoated - 2 Sets 13-13089 ---
2.5 inch Bare Aluminum - 1 Set 13-13121 ---
2.5 inch Bare Aluminum - 2 Sets 13-13123 ---
2.5 inch Powdercoated - 1 Set 13-13122 ---
2.5 inch Powdercoated - 2 Sets 13-13124 ---

Specify color for Powdercoated Chocks.
CUSTOM WHEEL CHOCKS FOR LARGE JETS

These custom wheel chocks are lightweight aluminum 
for large corporate jets. These wheel chocks are care-
fully fabricated, engraved and then covered with durable 
powder coating available in grey, black, or orange. In 
addition to being stylish, these wheel chocks are very 
durable, long lasting and won’t corrode. These are 
offered as a single pair for nosewheel or as two pair (one 
for each main wheel). Designed for single main wheel 

aircraft and are 12” long and made of .25” thick aircraft grade aluminum.
Description Part Number Price

Bare Aluminum - 1 Set 13-16051 ---
Bare Aluminum - 2 Sets 13-16052 ---
Powdercoat Black - 1 Set 13-16053 ---
Powdercoat Black - 2 Sets 13-16054 ---
Powdercoat Orange - 1 Set 13-16055 ---
Powdercoat Orange - 2 Sets 13-16056 ---
Powdercoat Grey - 1 Set 13-16057 ---
Powdercoat Grey - 2 Sets 13-16058 ---

SAFE T CHOCKS
“Safe T Chock Line” pull rope is a new patented 
product invented to prevent injuries while chocking 
wheels on aircraft, GSE, trucks and trailers. The 
Safe T Chock Line is a high visibility poly braided 
rope with a vinyl tube sleeve for a handle that will 

not freeze or cause rope burns. It is also sleeved to slide thru the 
center hole in the chock blocks. It can easily be modified to fit almost 
any type of chock block. This type of chock block pull rope is designed 
to reduce wrist, hand and finger injuries as well as making it safer to 
chock and un-chock aircraft and vehicles.

Description Part Number Price
Safe T Chock Line 12” Set 05-12011 ---
Safe T Chock Line 24” Set 05-12012 ---
Safe T Chock Line 36” Set 05-12013 ---
Safe T Chock Line 48” Set 05-12014 ---

LIGHTWEIGHT ROPE CHOCKS 
Rope Chocks’ patent-pending design prevents 
vehicles, trailers, aircraft, equipment or anything 
with small to medium-sized tires/wheels from moving 
or rolling due to environmental conditions, uneven 
surfaces or bumps. Ideal for business, commercial, 
cargo and military aircraft.
Features: • Designed for small-to-medium-sized 

aircraft • Lightweight, each Rope Chock weighs 1.5 lbs. • Easy storage 
and handling • Safe and non-marking construction. Won’t damage 
aircraft interiors or exteriors like block-style chocks • No rattling around 
while on ground or in the air
Set of Two with Mesh Bag ...........................P/N 13-23973
Single Chock ...............................................P/N 13-23972

PROCHOCKS 
Prochock Wheel Chocks are Made in the USA with high 
quality materials and a unique design helps stabilize 
the chock from rolling over and being push around by 
the aircraft or on windy days.

Prochock uses a very dense rubber material that creates high friction on 
the surface and uses a reflective line material to hold the chocks together 
and are low-profile that were initially designed for Cirrus wheel pants.
Features: • Low Profile - 1-7/8’’ (H) - Great for Wheel Pants • Reflective rope 
- 3/8’’ - for nighttime visibility • Light weight - approximately 1.8 lbs • Overall 
length - approximately 40’’ • Made in the USA. • Assembled in New Hampshire

13-24591

Description Part No. Price
Basic Wheel Chock Blue 13-24589 ---
Basic Wheel Chock Yellow 13-24590 ---
Personalized Standard Chock Blue 13-24591 ---
Personalized Standard Chock Yellow 13-24592 ---

PROCHOCK MINI ULTRA
LOW PROFILE WHEEL CHOCKS 

Made from the same high-quality material as our 
standard size wheel chocks. We now have wheel 

chocks to support the RV community or anyone with very low clearance 
from wheel fairing/pant to the ground. At only 1 inch in height, this small 
light weight wheel chock has great grip to the surface due to our rubber 
composition we use for our chocks!
Prochock Wheel Chocks are Made in the USA with high quality materials 
and a unique design helps stabilize the chock from rolling over and being 
push around by the aircraft or on windy days.
Description Part Number Price
Blue Standard 13-24655 ---
Yellow Standard 13-24656 ---
Blue Personalized 13-24657 ---
Yellow Personalized 13-24658 ---
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